










Sec on A: The ESCSB proposes to recruit and hire 3 staffing posi ons for the implementa on of 
expanded access to Susbtance Use Treatment services. The posi on of Clinician is a primary role of this 
team. This posi on will provide clinical therapeu c services to individuals seeking substance use 
treatment. The Clnician will be a licensed LPC/LCSW with educa on/training in trea ng substance using 
popula ons. This posi on will be 1 FTE/40 hours per week at the compe tve annual salary rate of 
$72,380.00. The Peer Recovery Specialist will be a vital member of the clinical team providing group 
support services, psychoeduca on engagement, service enrollment ac vi es, and resource connec vity 
for individuals seeking treatment and sustained recovery. The Peer Specialist will be 1 FTE/40 hours per 
week at the compe tve annual salary rate of $42,793.00. The posi on of Health Navigator will be 
employed to provide uniquely important services to this vulnerable popula on that is o en uninsured or 
underinsured and lacking socal and medical supports. The Health Navigator is a member of the health 
care team who helps individuals overcome barriers to quality care. They address barriers including 
access to health care, insurance or lack thereof, poor health literacy, transporta on, child care, housing, 
employment and more. The Healthcare Navigator will be employed as 1 FTE/40 hours per week at the 
compe tve annual salary of $35,000.00. The ESCSB will cover the total costs of the fringe benefits of 
$53,732.00 and $40,221.00 of the Clinician's base salary as well as $21,397.00 of the Peer Recovery 
Specialist's base salary. 

Sec on C: The ESCSB proposes to serve an isolated, underserved community suffering the impacts of the 
opioid epidemic with severely limited resources to access treatment. In doing so, the ESCSB proposes to 
provide air transport to the individuals on Tangier Island who are seeking SUD treatment to the mainland 
of the Eastern Shore via Melfa Airport where the ESCSB Mobile Clinic and Treatment will be sta oned 
nearby at Eastern Shore Community College. Treatment will be set-up to provide MAT medical 
treatment, individual  therapy, peer recovery engagement and support groups, and healthcare navigator 
services. The roundtrip airfare will ocurr 2 mes per month for 12 months at the rate of $500 per round 
trip for a total annual cost of $12,000.00. Such that medica on management and oversight be provided 
in terms of best prac ces, the ESCSB also proposes to send via ferry boat a MAT waivered Nurse 
Prac oner accompanied by a Peer Recovery Specialist to the medical center on Tangier Island  once per 
month for a total of 10 months at the cost of $30 per person for a total cost of $600.00. 

 

 


